
CAMILLA GULÌ LATEST SINGLE IS “ONE OF A KIND”  

― 

OUT NOW VIA LEADING DANCE MUSIC LABEL  

BLANCO Y NEGRO MUSIC 

 

 
 

(Milan - May 30, 2018) Camilla Gulì releases her hugely anticipated single. One of 

Italy’s hottest rising acts, Camilla Gulì is the youngest Italian female DJ to sign 

label deal with Spanish super label Blanco Y Negro with the first release ‘One Of 

A Kind’. Recorded between Naples and Amsterdam ‘One Of A Kind’ is out now 

and available on digital stores. 

 

LISTEN: CAMILLA GULÌ - ONE OF A KIND [BLANCO Y NEGRO MUSIC] 

 
The 21-year-old Italian DJ & Producer is known for her hard-hitting house music 

and wildly electric stage presence. Her powerful energy reflects in everything she 

does and impresses every time. As of late, she has taken a quick side step from 

her normal sound and has been dabbling in an experimental pop crossover. She 

caught her fans off guard, releasing a new single called ‘One Of A Kind’. The 

track is everything you want in a pop song, but it’s even better because it’s full 

of new era electronic dance music contaminations. 

 
PURCHASE: CAMILLA GULÌ - ONE OF A KIND [BLANCO Y NEGRO MUSIC] 

 

http://smarturl.it/1ofakind
https://camillaguli.fanlink.to/ooak


In 2017 Camilla has been handpicked by Bob Sinclar to be the main support act 

during his party 'Paris By Night' at Pacha Ibiza. 
Not only did her performances solidify her place as an established act in the 

electronic music scene, but also highlighted the forthcoming release of ‘One Of A 

Kind’. 

After this huge international collaboration and triumphant hometown shows, 

Camilla’s new single release marks a major milestone in an incredible journey for 

the young Italian DJ.  

 

Followers can keep up with Camilla’s upcoming releases and live show dates via her 

social media channels linked below.  

 

 
STREAM/BUY CAMILLA GULÌ “ONE OF A KIND”: 

Youtube Official Audio: http://smarturl.it/1ofakind/youtubeaudio  

Spotify: http://smarturl.it/1ofakind/spotify  

Overall Link: http://smarturl.it/1ofakind  

 

 

 

CAMILLA GULÌ ON SOCIAL MEDIA: 
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/smartoverswag/  

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/smartoverswag/  

Youtube: https://www.youtube.com/CamillaGulì  

Twitter: https://twitter.com/smartoverswag  

Soundcloud: https://soundcloud.com/camilla-guli/  

Website: https://www.camillaguli.it/  

 
 
 

High res press photos, cover art and bio available at Google Drive or www.camillaguli.it/epk 
 
 
Press Contact: management@camillaguli.it 
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